In this paper, we study the direct solvers for the linear system Ax = b, where A is symmetric and indefinite. We discuss the so-called BBK algorithm and FBP algorithm and propose relaxed forms of them which provide options for fast pivot selection. We also present some numerical tests to show the efficiency of our algorithms.
Introduction
When A is a symmetric indefinite matrix, there are three well-known algorithms to solve Ax = b directly [1]: Aasen's algorithm [2] , the Bunch-Kaufman algorithm [3] and the Bunch-Parlett algorithm [4] . Aasen's algorithm decomposes A into PAP T = LTL T , where P is a permutation matrix, L is a unit lower triangular matrix, and T is a symmetric tridiagonal matrix. The other two algorithms decompose A into PAP T = LDL T , where D is a block diagonal with diagonal blocks of dimension 1 or 2.
Since LDL T factorization without pivoting suffers great breakdown, all these algorithms take pivoting strategies into consideration. Bunch-Parlett algorithm searches the whole matrix to determine the pivot at each stage, and yields a backward stable factorization and bounded L ∞ . However, people hesitate to use it because "too much" comparisons are involved (totally o(n 3 ) comparisons). Bunch-Kaufman algorithm searches only two columns of the matrix at each stage, and needs only o(n 2 ) comparisons. But this algorithm cannot bound L ∞ , which may cause nonstability, according to the analysis in [5, 6] .
Recently, Ashcraft, Grimes and Lewis [5] developed the bounded Bunch-Kaufman algorithm (BBK) and fast Bunch-Parlett algorithm (FBP), which are very promising. Instead of searching the whole matrix or only the first two columns, they took a clever compromise, and searched for a "local maximum" off-diagonal entry a ri that has the magnitude of the largest one in the r th row and in the ith column. They found that finding a local maximum offdiagonal entry of the BBK algorithm usually requires far less than o(n 2 ) comparisons in practice. And their numerical tests on random matrices show that on an average, fewer than 2.5n comparisons suffice to find a suitable pair of columns. The fast Bunch-Parlett algorithm is a little slower than the BBK algorithm, because this algorithm needs to find the maximum diagonal entry first and this yields more column interchanges.
However, for some kinds of matrices like the ones studied in [5] , the BBK algorithm and FBP algorithm can only find the pivot after searching the whole matrix. This situation is not expected, thus in this paper, we try to make this better by relaxing the pivot selection criteria. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we propose the RBBK algorithm and study its numerical stability. In Section 3, the RFBP is proposed and studied. And finally, in Section 4 we test our algorithms by some numerical examples.
A relaxed bounded Bunch-Kaufman algorithm
In order to bound L and to speed up the pivot searching process, we search for an "almost local maximum" off-diagonal entry instead of the "local maximum" one. Given parameters α and β where 0 < α ≤ 1 and 0 < β ≤ 1, the following algorithm describes the pivot selection. We denote by RBBK, the relaxed bounded Bunch-Kaufman algorithm.
Algorithm RBBK (This Algorithm Determines the Pivot for the First Stage).
γ 1 = maximum magnitude of any off-diagonal entry in column 1; r = row index of first entry of maximum magnitude in column 1; if γ 1 = 0 nothing necessary for column 1; elseif |a 11 | ≥ αγ 1 use a 11 as the pivot; s = 1; P = I ; else flag = 0; i = 1; γ i = γ 1 ; while (flag = 0) γ r = maximum magnitude of any off-diagonal entries in column i; r = row index of first entry of maximum magnitude in column i; if |a rr | ≥ αγ r use a rr as the pivot; s = 1; flag = 1; P swaps rows 1 and r ; elseif γ r ≤ βγ i use a ii a ri a ri a rr as the pivot; s = 2; flag = 1; P swaps rows 1 and i, 2 and r ; else i = r ; γ i = γ r ; end end end Remark. No irreversible pivot (0 for 1 × 1 pivot or a ii a ri a ri a rr is irreversible for 2 × 2 pivot) will be generated if A is reversible. Otherwise D in the LDL T factorization has an irreversible block, which implies that A is irreversible.
In a typical step of LDL T factorization, after eliminating k − 1 columns, we proceed with the reduced matrix A (k) to A (k+1) with a 1 × 1 pivot and A (k+2) with a 2 × 2 pivot. Theorem 2.1. Let µ be the maximum magnitude of any entry in A (k) and µ be the maximum magnitude of any entry in the new reduced matrix. If a 1 × 1 pivot a rr is generated, we have the following inequality
is generated, and if β > α 2 , the following inequality holds
Proof. If a rr is the pivot, it holds that
If a 2 × 2 pivot (2) is generated, for any element in A 
Then,
a ii a i r a r j − a ri (a i i a r j + a i r a i j ) + a rr a i i a i j a ii a rr − a 2 ir < |a i j | + |a ii |γ 2 r + 2γ r γ 2 i + |a rr |γ 2 i γ 2 i (1 − α 2 /β) and the result (3) follows. The proof is complete.
We shall explore how the elements in L are bounded in the theorem below. Theorem 2.2. If a 1 × 1 pivot a rr is generated, we have the following inequality
If a 2 × 2 pivot (2) is generated, and if β > α 2 , then
Proof. If a rr is the pivot, it is easily found that
Having the pivot selection criteria in mind, we immediately get (4). If a 2 × 2 pivot (2) is generated, the entries of L in columns i and r can be explicitly calculated as l i i l i r = a i i a i r a ii a ir a ri a rr −1 , and followed by
and easily we obtain the bounds for them:
and
The proof is complete.
From the two theorems above, we know that if the pivot is 1 × 1, then the lower triangular elements of L are bounded by 1 α . When the pivot is 2 × 2, it is quite reasonable that we require that the elements of L are also bounded by
then all the lower triangular elements of L will be bounded by 1 α . Then from (6) we get that
It is obvious that a small value of α will result in fast pivot selection, but loose bound on L ∞ . We know that if β ≤ 1, then 2α 2 + α ≤ 1, by simple computation, we get that 0 < α ≤ 0.5. Especially, when α = 0.5, β = 1, the RBBK algorithm reduces to the BBK algorithm, and all the lower triangular elements of L are bounded by 2. 
A relaxed Fast Bunch-Parlett algorithm
The pivoting strategy for FBP algorithm is also aimed to search for the "local maximum" off-diagonal entry a ri that has the magnitude largest in the r th row and in the ith column, but it needs to find out the largest magnitude of all the diagonal entries first. The relaxed form of this algorithm also searches for an "almost local maximum" offdiagonal entry just like the RBBK algorithm does. Here we denote the relaxed version of FBP algorithm as RFBP. Given parameters α and β, where 0 < α ≤ 1 and 0 < β ≤ 1, RFBP algorithm is described as follows. else i = r ; γ i = γ r ; end end end A 1×1 pivot is found when the largest diagonal entry is a large enough fraction of the largest entry in its column. A 2 × 2 pivot is generated if a ir is the largest entry in column i and is a large enough fraction of the largest off-diagonal entry in column r .
The bounds of the lower triangular elements of L and the growth of the magnitude largest elements in the reduced matrices can be similarly analyzed as we do for the RBBK algorithm. We obtain that when 0 < α ≤ 0.5 and β is computed by (7), the elements of L will be controlled by 1 α . RFBP algorithm is slightly slower than RBBK because of extra work and more column interchanges.
Numerical examples
Usually with the same parameter α the relaxed forms of BBK algorithm and FBP algorithm will be faster than their original forms, if parameter β is computed by (7). From the analysis in Section 2, we see that the triangular elements of L are bounded by 1 α for both the original and relaxed forms.
